In conjunction with the 2 nd PIPS-2015, the 3 rd Japan Powder Technology Forum was also held aim to introduce the field of Powder-Technology, as well as powder/particle-related technologies developed by Japanese societies/companies.
The aim of the symposium is to bring together leading scientists, researchers, engineers, practitioners, technology developers from multidisciplinary research and application areas to exchange information on their latest research progress and innovation, and development efforts to advance the networking, and collaborating between different academia, research and industries. This symposium covers a wide range of physics and its application includes material science and engineering, computational and modeling, and instrumentation and control system. The 16 invited speakers, 250 scientific participants discussions and exchanges that contributed to the success of the conference. Participants from 10 countries made the conference truly international in scope, i.e. participants from Indonesia, Japan, Singapore, Taiwan, Korea, France, India, Australia, USA and Malaysia.
The abstracts were split into three category, i.e. material sciences, instrumentations & control system, and computation & modelling with the total number of presented abstracts, 49 of these are included in this proceedings volume have been published by AIP Conference Proceedings.
Generous support for the conference was provided by Rector, Director of DRPM, Dean of Faculty Mathematics and Natural Sciences, and Head of Physics Department of Padjadjaran University. Finally we would like to thank for the sponsor of this symposium: Carbon-Carbon Ltd., PT. Grafindo Nusantara, Western Mining Network Limited, PT KGC Saintifik, PT MTI Indonesia, and PT. Horiba Scientific.
On behalf of the organizing committee, we would like to thank the advisory commitee, participants and all who has supported the successful this scientific meetings. We also thank to all members of the organizing committee, it is an honor for us to receive a task as a corresponding Editors.
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INTRODUCTION
Zinc oxide (ZnO) is an n-type inorganic semiconductor which crystallizes in hexagonal wurtzite structure, has bulk direct band gap at about 3.37 eV [1] , and exciton binding energy of 60 meV. Due to those unique natures, particularly at the nano-scale, ZnO have potential applications in optoelectronic devices such as solar cells optical wave guide, light emitting diodes (LED), etc. The main obstacle in any applications of ZnO NPs (event any NPs) is a tendency of NPs suspension to agglomerate. To resolved this problem one used to modified the surface of ZnO and others NPs by capping agent [2] [3] [4] ,. Many types of capping agents have been considered to serve as a stabilizer [5, 6] . The stabilizer could change the size, shape and morphology [7, 8] of the particles consequently affect the optical and electrical properties due to change in the band gap of NPs [9, 10] . However, to the best knowledge of the author, the effect of surface modification on the band gap was rarely reported. The aim of this research is investigation of optical band gap of ZnO NPs due to surface modification by capping agent of poly-4-vinylpyrrolidone (PVP) molecules. The PVP preserve homogeny of a thin film has a good substrate adhesive, optic quality, mechanical strength and high stability [11] . Capping hinder ZnO nanoparticles from agglomerating therefore can be easily distributed regularly in an organic matrix to form hybrid material with homogeny morphology. Characteristics of ZnO nanoparticles without and with PVP-capping were investigated spectroscopic ally to determine the capping effects on the optical band gap of the prepared samples. TEM photographs were carried out to observe the shape and size of the particles and confirm them with the parameters observed spectroscopic ally. The effects of capping to the related observations were discussed.
